
Pond
Maintenance

POND CLEANER - DRY
Natural Bacteria that helps keep water clean & clear. Mix this 
product into a bucket of pond water and pour throughout the 
pond on a weekly basis. 1 oz. treats 1,000 gallons.

POND CALCULATOR: X X X 7.48 TOTAL GALLONS=
L(L-LENGTH W-WIDTH D-DEPTH) W D

MUCK BUSTER
Bene�ficial�Bacteria�with�Barley�that�helps�break�down�sludge.�Mix�
this product into a bucket of pond water and pour throughout the 
pond on a weekly basis. 1 oz. treats 500 gallons.

PURIFY - DRY
Dechlorinator. Add directly to pond water to remove chlorine in your water.  
Use this whenever you add water to the pond.

SPRING & FALL CLEAN
The bacteria, similar to aquatic plants consume excess nutrients, but are also capable of breaking 
down organic debris. It is important to the ponds ecosystem for these microbes to become 
established as early in the spring as possible. Spring & Fall water soluble packets is perfect for both 
spring and fall because it works at temperatures below 50 degrees. 1packet treats 1,00 gallons.

AQUA FIX - DRY
Removes stringy growth from waterfalls, rocks, & streams. This product 
works on contact so add this directly to the stringy growth. It is best to turn 
off��pumps�so�water�stops�flowing.�Add�the�powder�directly�to�the�stringy�
growth & let sit for about 15 minutes. Spray or wash away stringy growth. 
Turn pumps back on. Use this whenever stringy growth becomes present. 
Do not add Aqua Fix on the same day you treat with Pond Cleaner or 
Muck Buster.

AQUA FIX - LIQUID
Removes stringy growth from throughout the pond. This product should be used  when you don’t 
have direct access to the stringy growth because it is too far away in the pond or too deep. Use 
this whenever stringy growth becomes present. Do not add Aqua Fix on the same day you 
treat with Pond Cleaner or Muck Buster. 1 oz. treats 600 gallons.
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